Abstract-In this paper, finite element method is employed for diagnosis of static eccentricity in line start permanent magnet synchronous motor. The motor is modeled with different degrees of eccentricity. Stator current spectrum of healthy and faulty motor are analyzed using power spectral density technique. Amplitudes of harmonic components around fundamental frequency in stator current spectrum are proposed for static eccentricity detection in this type of motor.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the induction motors (IMs) are cost effective; they endure low power factor and poor efficiency which violate the new NEMA and IEEE standards for electric motors [1, 2] . Albeit, the permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) furnish high efficiency with well power factor grade; yet, they need driver to provide the starting capability and operation which is non-economic for single speed applications [2, 3] .The line start permanent magnet synchronous motors (LSPMSMs) have been developed with a hybrid rotor to provide the starting torque in addition to high efficiency range which is cost effective since there is no need to feed by inverter for single speed operation condition. Accordingly, the LSPMSM can be suggested as a high potential alternative to IMs. The major advantages of LSPMSM are high efficiency, high power factor, torque production and power density capability [2, 3] which lead to grow the application of this motor in different aspects, recently.
However, different stresses during the motor operation lead to stator or rotor failure [4] which must be detected at an early stage to prevent permanent failure and unscheduled downtime. The scientific literatures have reported that the possibility of mechanical faults occurrence is widespread among the other faults in electrical motors and it contains 60% of the faults [5] . Moreover, the statistics clarify that almost 80% of these mechanical faults are due to air-gap eccentricity in the motors. This fact leads to high motivation in eccentricity fault detection, recently [6] . The rotor symmetry axis , stator symmetry axis and rotor rotation axis are located at the center of stator in a healthy motor. Any displacement of one or all of these axes from each other is known as eccentricity fault in an electrical motor which can be categorized in three types such as static, dynamic and mixed eccentricity [7] . Due to the importance of eccentricity fault because of its disastrous second failures, several research studies have been performed or ongoing for diagnosis of this fault in various types of electrical motors.
A method for diagnosis of static eccentricity in switched reluctance motor (SRM) has been proposed by [8] . The mutually induced voltages in idle phases have been investigated to determine the signature of this fault in SRM. The 2-D finite element method (FEM) has been employed to simulate the SRM with static eccentricity and calculate the mutual fluxes and mutually induced voltages. The effect of this fault on the voltage induced in a specific phase of SRM has been introduced as a proper signature for eccentricity detection.
The influence of static eccentricity on the interior permanent magnet (IPM) and surface-mounted permanent magnet (SPM) synchronous motors have been scrutinized and compared in [9] . The simulation and modeling have been performed using FEM to compute the magnetic flux density, electromotive force (EMF), cogging torque and average torque of both motors. It was concluded that the static eccentricity influenced on the magnetic flux density and EMF of IPM is more than SPM. The higher degrees of fault increased the magnitude of cogging torque in SPM while reduced in IPM. The average torque magnitude of both motors increased with progress of fault. Hence, the eccentricity fault shows different behavior based on the type of motor.
The objective of this paper is to investigate the effect of static eccentricity fault in LSPMSM, since there is no research work that has been carried out in this case. Accordingly, a three-phase LSPMSM is modeled using FEM at healthy condition and under static eccentricity fault. The simulated steady-state current signals are utilized for spectrum analysis to determine the fault related features in this motor. Then, the current spectrum is analyzed in frequency domain by means of power spectral density (PSD) technique.
II. STATIC ECCENTRICITY
The static eccentricity fault happens when stator symmetry axis is non-concentric with rotor symmetry axis while the rotor rotates at its own center. Consequently, a non-uniform air-gap distributes between stator and rotor w of minimum (and maximum) air-gap versus s and time-independent [7] . The geometrical and rotor in a motor with static eccentrici Fig. 1 . The static eccentricity degree can follows [10] .
where is rotor rotation axis and is vector and is the uniform air-gap length.
III. MODELING OF THREE-PHASE LSPM
The fault diagnosis method can be reliab condition of electrical motor taken in performance analysis during healthy and Finite element based analysis provides a pre modeling of electrical motors since it characteristic, nonlinearity and complexities accuracy of FEM for analyzing the moto higher than other method such as winding fun
The heart of fault diagnosis in this paper which is used to calculate the stator curre eccentricity effect. Hence, the three-pha simulated by means of Maxwell 2-D specification of the modeled LSPMSM ha Table I . The transient solver with time int using backward Euler is utilized to compute LSPMSM. Magnetic field distribution ins calculated by FEM and then, stator current w voltage, windings inductances, torque and sp [12] . The 2-D configuration of proposed mo Fig. 2 .
The non-uniform air-gap magnetic field eccentricity in motor results in asymmetric and speed. Therefore, several harmonics co manifested in magnetic flux, stator current motor. Detection of these harmonics freque current leads to nominate a precise fault signa The current spectrum is highly recommende monitored for fault diagnosis, noninvasively; on of simulated LSPMSM quipment [13] . The calculation field considering the stator and (MMF) in addition to air-gap the magnetic flux density own in Fig. 3 [14] . 
IV. SIGNATURE ANALYSIS OF CURREN
The stator current signal of LSPMSM is c for steady-state operation condition. The generated with sampling frequency of 5 kHz seconds which processed using PSD ana extraction. The magnetic flux density di proposed LSPMSM is indicated in Fig. 4 . different quantities of motor at normal opera in Fig. 5 .
In order to estimate the static eccentricity stages the lower degrees of fault is conside eccentricity degree up to 10% is negligible in due to inherent eccentricity [15] . The 4-p simulated with 16.6% and 33% static eccentr the frequency spectrum of the stator cu condition. The PSD of eccentric motor unde are displayed in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respectively Comparison between PSD of stator c healthy and faulty motor reveals that 16.6% generates side band components with frequen 75 Hz ( ) and 125 Hz ( ). Amplit components at increases from -52.4 condition to -49.5 dB in eccentric motor, -52.4 dB; and raises from -65.2 dB to -5 a small degree of static eccentricity manifes stator current which can be detected using thi
The comparison between Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 amplitude of harmonic components further fault severity. The static eccentricity degree the amplitude of to -45.2 dB, to -49 -55.4 dB. Thus, the amplitudes of harmon , and are an accurate feature for diagnosis in LSPMSM. By the way, the pr capable of predicting the static eccentricity The amplitudes of harmonic components at and are presented in Table II . NT SPECTRUM calculated by FEM current spectrum for duration of 6.5 alysis for feature istribution in the Time variation of ation is represented y signature at early red. However, the n electrical motors pole LSPMSM is ricity. Fig. 6 V. CONCLUSION
In this paper a three-phase LSPMSM different levels of static eccentricity using current signal is calculated for noninvas eccentricity in this machine. The feature amplitudes of harmonic components due to in current spectrum. The PSD results c eccentricity related-harmonics are evid amplitudes increase for higher degrees of fau is simulated with FEM. The stator sive diagnosis of is based on the static eccentricity clarify that static dent while their lt.
